
Small Town Throwdown
Count: 24 Wall: 4 Level: High Beginner

Choreographer: Lynne Flanders (USA) - June 2014
Music: Small Town Throwdown by Brantley Gilbert f. Justin Moore & Thomas Rhett

(Start on vocals)

*Directionals shown are for 1st rotation only when starting facing 12:00 ending at 3:00
** RESTART 1st time you start facing 9:00 wall (4th rotation) after 16 counts (only happens once)

(1-8) KICK BALL CHANGE, KICK BALL CHANGE, OUT, OUT, IN, TOUCH
1 & 2 Kick right foot forward, step on the ball of right foot, step on left foot
3 & 4 Kick right foot forward, step on the ball of right foot, step on left foot
5 - 6 Step forward-right with right foot, step apart on left foot
7 - 8 Step home on right foot, touch left foot beside (12:00)

(9-16) HIPS BACK-LEFT & FORWARD-RIGHT, ROCK BACK-LEFT , RECOVER, CROSS, TOUCH
* travels on angle towards 7:30 & 1:30 with body facing 11:00
1 & 2 Step back-left bumping hips left twice
3 & 4 Shift weight forward-right bumping hips right twice
5 - 6 Rock-step back-left with left foot, recover weight to forward-right
7 - 8 Step left foot in front of right, touch right foot beside
** RESTART here (only once) when you start facing 9:00 wall (4th rotation)

(17-24) SHUFFLE RIGHT TURNING RIGHT, SHUFFLE LEFT, BACK, CROSS, BACK, STOMP
*turn slightly right to start facing 12:00, ¼ turn to face 3:00 then travel on angle back-right to 4:30 with body
facing 3:00
1 & 2 Squaring up to 12:00, step side with right foot, step together with left foot, step side with right

foot
& 3 & 4 Turn ¼ right, step side on left foot, step together with right foot, step side with left foot (3:00)
5 - 6 Step back-right with right foot, cross-step in front with left foot
7 - 8 Step back-right with right foot, step/stomp left foot beside

Begin again & HAVE FUN!!!

Contact: lynnes-lines@juno.com

https://www.copperknob.co.uk/stepsheets/98679/small-town-throwdown

